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ABSTRACT 

 

Research it discusses about relationship between perception juvenile drug abuse about 

social rehabilitation the adjustment itself The social rehabilitation centers pamardi putera 

lembang bandung. the purpose of this study was to : 

1. to describe and analyze perceptions adolescent perception about social rehabilitation social 

rehabilitation centers pamardi putera lembang. 

2. to describe and analyze adjustment juvenile in social rehabilitation centers pamardi putera 

lembang. 

3. To describe and analyze adjustment relationship between perception juvenile drug users 

about social rehabilitation with penyesuaian himself The social rehabilitation centers 

pamardi putera lembang. 

The proposed hypothesis is “ there is a relationship between perception young drug 

users about social rehabilitation with adjustment The social rehabilitation centers pamardi 

putera lembang ” methods that are in use is a description of the analysis ie a way that a portrait 

or describe events about the fact of symptoms when research is conducted with effort herd 

Actual data then in the analysis to be concluded, so it can be arranged into scientific work. data 

collection technique used in the study This is the way : 

1. study documentation and literature 

2. field studies with techniques 

a. non-participant observation 

b. questionnaire 

c. interview 

In the study population This is a juvenile former drug users which follows the social 

rehabilitation in social rehabilitation centers pamardi putera lembang as many as sixty people. 

to facilitate research the study sampletaken as many as thirty people respondent or fifty 

percent. sample collection techniques using random sampling. namely how to sample 

collection will be undertaken at random so that it can be done by way of lottery or a random 

number table. measurement scale that is in use Spearman rank test ( rs ). 

Based on research results there are testing The main hypotheses and sub – sub 

hypotheses, there r calculate price > t this table means shows the relationship a former drug 

user 's perception about social rehabilitation pamardi putera lembang. Therefore  rejected 

and  be accepted. 

The conclusions that can be drawn from this study explain the higher perception teens 

about social rehabilitation the higher the adjustment itself in social rehabilitation pamardi 

putera Lembang Bandung. 
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